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Why be a Baptist? FIRST THINGS FIRST. The number one question is not 'Why be a
Baptist?' It's "Are you a Christian?' All Baptists would say it is more important .Before I say a
word about why I am a baptist, let me go ahead and respond to a little bit of what he said about
the divisions in the church.Dedication. To my father and mother, who first taught me to love
the Bible and the Baptists, this book is affectionately dedicated.Baptist is not a denomination;
rather it is a set of beliefs. Every church has a Here are the core convictions Baptists
historically have believed. These teachings.It is here that the Baptist way of being the church
has important things to offer. The differences between. Baptists and other kinds of Christians
are almost all to do.Sometimes people ask why I am a Baptist and what does a Baptist believe.
Are we Protestant? A resounding NO! But who are the Baptist and what do they.My first
reason for not being a Baptist is that when Peter made the good confession, Then why in the
name of the Baptist should I belong to a church that is not.A student emailed me recently
asking why she ought to remain a Baptist. Here's what I told her.Recently, a younger pastor
asked me to speak at a meeting on the topic, “Why I am a Baptist.” I must go on record to say
that I am not only a.Soon after I entered the Carswell institute, the young Baptist preacher in a
spirit of pleasantry asked his Presbyterian pupil for a good text for a sermon on infant.Roger
Williams, founder of the first Baptist church in America and a champion of religious liberty,
returns to the colonies with the charter for.Baptists are grass-roots people, with a particular
emphasis on the local church. These local churches are self-governing and self-supporting,
ranging in size from .When asked to explain what it means to be a Baptist there are usually
several responses. The most common view is that a Baptist is someone who is baptized
by.Baptists are Christians distinguished by baptizing professing believers only and doing so by
complete immersion Baptist churches also generally subscribe to.As I came out of the church
that night, one of our own prominent members said to me in a jocular vein, ”Aren't you
ashamed now that you are a Baptist?” I said.Let's Take it from the Beginning. Some people
believe that Baptists can trace their roots all the way back to John the Baptist in the Bible – but
unfortunately this is.We are all Baptists in this church this morning, and if you were to be
asked the question ”Why are you Baptist?” How would you answer? Would you even
know.First Baptist Church, Macon, Georgia. September 7, Grady Cothen, former president of
the Baptist Sunday School Board, once wrote that "Anyone who.There are many people today
who are asking the question, "Who are Southern Baptists?" Many Southern Baptists are
asking, "Why am I a Southern Baptist?.The million members and over about 5, congregations
of American Baptist Churches USA share with more than 42 million Baptists around the world
a.Upon attending the Baptist Church, one hears the Baptist preach against sin, and recognizes
the fact that he is a sinner-- that he is lost. Then being convicted of.The website of the
American Baptist Churches of the Rochester/Genesee Region .
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